inlineCT.
faster than ever before.

See how GE is bringing 3D production inspection onto the factory floor with the most reliable and efficient CT technology.

---

**Collaborative robot for maximized speed, accuracy, and reduced operational costs.**

**Scan twice as fast or with doubled resolution with dynamic 43 digital detector.**

**Unprecedented low artifact precision with scatter/correct technology—up to 100 times faster than comparable fan beam CT.**

**Fully automated 3D defect analysis & dimensional control with 4µm L/100 accuracy specification, according to VDI 2630.**

---

**speed|scan CT 64**

fully automated high-speed industrial CT system

- CT gantry optimized for industry
- Central surveilling unit to control output of many production lines
- Up to 100x faster, compared to conventional industrial CT
- Early scrap detection before any further processing steps
- Immediate ROI with optimized processes and 2-3 times faster new product on-ramp
- 100% 3D production process control

---

Increase productivity | Reduce costs | Optimize operations

---

The future of digital inspection is now.
To improve your processes, visit www.gemeasurement.com/CT